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Abstract

The evolution of the sites occupied by cerium and neodymium (coordination numbers and Ce, Nd–O distances) dur-
ing alteration of simplified SON68 glass specimens was determined by LIII-edge XAS. Cerium and neodymium are
situated in a silicate environment in the glass, surrounded by eight oxygen atoms at an average distance of 2.44 and
2.48 Å, respectively. These two rare earth elements exhibit different leaching behavior, however. The main environment
of cerium becomes a silicate (dCe–O = 2.19 Å) with a second oxide or more probably oxyhydroxide site (dCe–O = 2.32 Å).
The cerium coordination number increases by 1 to 3 compared with the glass, depending on the leaching conditions.
Neodymium is found mainly in a hydroxycarbonate environment (dNd–O = 2.46 Å); the second site is a silicate (dNd–
O = 2.54 Å). The neodymium coordination number increases by 1 compared with the glass. When glass containing
neodymium is doped with phosphorus, Nd is situated in a phosphate environment; this change is also reflected in
the coordination number and Nd–O distance (seven oxygen atoms at 2.42 Å). During glass leaching, neodymium is
present at two different sites, phosphate (dNd–O = 2.52 Å) and hydroxycarbonate (dNd–O = 2.40 Å).
� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

During leaching of high-level waste containment
glass, a surface layer called �gel� is formed, incorporating
a large number of radionuclides – notably the transition
metals, the rare earth elements and the actinides. Assum-
ing geological disposal of the glass, radionuclide reten-
tion significantly diminishes the activity released from
the glass package. In order to take the retention factors
into account in safety calculations, its persistence must
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be demonstrated. This can be achieved by studying the
evolution of the local environment of the elements dur-
ing the glass–gel transformation to determine whether
they are incorporated into the silicate network forming
the gels. This type of study can yield information con-
cerning the mechanisms of radionuclide incorporation
in the gels, as already reported for zirconium [1] iron
[1,2], europium [3] and uranium [4,5].
In this paper, we investigate the behavior of the rare

earth elements during leaching of simplified SON68-type
glass samples with only 9 or 10 constituent elements
(SON68 is a non-radioactive glass made of about thirty
elements that has the same composition than the R7T7
glass). We selected cerium and neodymium, as these
elements are used as surrogates for plutonium and
ed.
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americium, because of their oxidation states, ionic radii
and electronic structures [6]. The rare earth retention
factors in the gels depend on the glass alteration condi-
tions and thus on the nature of the resulting gels. One of
the most important parameters of glass alteration in a
geological repository is the leaching solution renewal
rate. Glass samples were altered with three leachate re-
newal rates to determine the influence of this parameter
on the local environment of cerium and neodymium.
More, the influence of the presence of phosphorus in
glass on the Nd local environment was also studied
because of the high affinity of phosphorus for the rare
earth elements. Because of the basically amorphous
nature of the gels, the local environment was studied
by X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XANES and
EXAFS) at the LIII absorption edge of cerium and
neodymium.
2. Experimental

2.1. Glass compositions

The test specimens were SON68-type glass composi-
tions simplified to only 9 or 10 elements. Three samples
doped with 2 wt% or 8 wt% Ce2O3 were fabricated in a
zirconia crucible at 1100 �C or 1400 �C in a muffle fur-
nace (their compositions correspond to the composition
of starting compounds and are indicated in Table 1).
The temperature modifies the Ce(III)/Ce(IV) ratio in
the glass (68% Ce(III) at 1200 �C and 88% Ce(III) at
1400 �C). Glass sample Ce1 (2 wt% Ce2O3) was fabri-
cated at 1200 �C. Sample Ce2, identical to Ce1, was fab-
ricated at 1400 �C, as was sample Ce3, which was doped
with 8 wt% Ce2O3. Three neodymium-doped glass
samples were also fabricated and their compositions
are indicated in Table 2. Glasses Nd1 and Nd2 were
doped with 1.9 wt% and 3.7 wt% Nd2O3. Glass Nd3
was fabricated with the same composition as Nd2, but
with the addition of 1.8 wt% P2O5 (2 atoms of phospho-
Table 1
Molar composition of cerium-doped glass and gels

Element Glasses Gels

Ce1 Ce2 Ce3 Ce1a Ce2a

Si 17.52 18.41 18.27 4.11 14.58
Al 1.56 1.56 1.59 14.61 8.64
B 10.50 9.66 9.31 0.0 0.0
Na 4.46 4.19 3.93 0.0 0.0
Ca 1.65 1.71 1.69 0.39 0.0
Li 3.26 3.06 2.93 0.0 0.0
Zn 0.73 0.76 0.76 15.41 11.24
Zr 0.13 0.11 0.10 2.56 1.54
Ce 0.22 0.23 0.98 4.74 3.03
O 59.97 60.31 60.44 58.18 60.97
rus for 1 neodymium). Glasses Nd1 and Nd2 were
fabricated at 1200 �C, and sample Nd3 at 1300 �C, for
3 h in a platinum crucible, then annealed for 1 h at
520 �C in a graphite crucible. Glass sample Nd3
appeared opalescent, but SEM analysis did not reveal
any heterogeneities.

2.2. Gel fabrication

The test gels were obtained by complete alteration (in
pseudo-dynamic mode at 90 �C) of a glass powder com-
prising only the grain size fraction smaller than 20 lm.
The specific surface area of the glass powder was mea-
sured by krypton adsorption using the BET method;
the mean value was 0.9 m2g�1. The leaching solution
was water pure (18 MXcm) and the leachate renewal
rates were 2/day, 2/week and 1/week (indicated by the
subscripts a, b and c, respectively, in the gel designa-
tions). The alteration conditions for the cerium- and neo-
dymium-doped glass specimens are indicated in Tables 3
and 4. The glass alteration times necessary to obtain gels
a, b and c were 1 month, 1 year and 3 years, respectively.
The glass alteration rates ranged from 0.1 to 0.002
gm�2d�1 (compared with 0.0003 gm�2d�1, the long-
term residual alteration rate of SON68 glass at 90 �C).
The molar compositions of the cerium- and neodym-
ium-doped gels (Tables 1 and 2) were calculated from
the element concentrations analyzed in the leachates.
Unlike the neodymium-doped glass, the cerium-doped
glass was highly sensitive to differences in the renewal
rate, which resulted in significant variations in the gel
chemical composition. In gels Ce1a and Ce3a, the major
element was thus not silicon but aluminum. The gels ob-
tained with renewal rates of 2/day were highly depleted in
silicon and contained only low-solubility elements (Si,
Al, Zn, Zr, Ce). The recovered gels were oven-dried at
90 �C for 1 day to eliminate the free pore water from
the gel while conserving the structural water. After dry-
ing, the gels were press-compacted with cellulose and
fixed with Kapton tape. Two additional samples, Nds
Ce3a Ce1b Ce2b Ce3b Ce3c

7.50 17.54 15.12 15.12 21.97
8.71 5.15 8.60 7.47 4.97
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 5.45 2.80 3.38 3.91
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9.92 7.25 8.78 5.22 2.46
1.25 1.24 1.17 0.69 0.32
12.86 2.16 2.59 6.68 3.18
59.76 61.21 60.94 61.44 63.19



Table 2
Molar composition of neodymium-doped glass and gels

Element Glasses Gels

Nd1 Nd2 Nd3 Nd1a Nd2a Nd3a Nd1b Nd2b Nd3b Nd2c

Si 18.55 18.14 17.66 20.79 17.80 15.09 18.30 17.29 19.43 20.68
Al 1.55 1.56 1.57 5.37 6.29 6.15 7.80 8.26 5.36 6.96
B 9.57 9.77 9.78 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Na 4.15 4.22 4.22 3.38 3.73 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.69
Ca 1.68 1.66 1.66 0.0 0.0 4.97 1.66 2.73 5.34 2.34
Li 3.11 3.17 3.18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Zn 0.74 0.74 0.74 5.85 6.35 4.78 7.20 6.24 3.08 3.83
Zr 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.97 0.93 0.62 0.92 0.11 0.41 0.52
Nd 0.21 0.42 0.42 1.78 3.87 3.26 2.02 3.64 1.76 2.21
P 0.0 0.0 0.89 0.0 0.0 6.23 0.0 0.0 3.69 0.0
O 60.34 60.22 59.78 61.86 61.03 58.90 62.10 61.73 60.93 62.77

Table 3
Characteristics of cerium-doped gels

Parameter Ce1a Ce2a Ce3a Ce1b Ce2b Ce3b Ce3c

Glass mass (g) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.0
Leachate volume (L) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.06
S/V (cm�1) 18 18 18 45 45 45 150
Renewal rate 2/day 2/day 2/day 2/week 2/week 2/week 1/week
Alteration rate (gm�2d�1) 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.019 0.014 0.028 0.009
Si retention factor 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.37
Ce retention factor 0.92 0.85 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99
pH90� start–end 8.4–7.3 8.2–7.2 8.3–7.3 8.7–7.5 8.6–7.8 8.9–7.5 8.2–7.8
[Si] start–end (mgL�1) 18–4 17–6 14–5 67–18 38–17 47–4 84–47
Gel mass (g) 0.13 0.15 0.28 0.44 0.28 0.62 0.44

Table 4
Characteristics of neodymium-doped gels

Parameter Nd1a Nd2a Nd3a Nd1b Nd2b Nd3b Nd2c

Glass mass (g) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.0
Leachate volume (L) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.06
S/V (cm�1) 18 18 18 45 45 45 150
Renewal rate 2/day 2/day 2/day 2/week 2/week 2/week 1/week
Alteration rate (gm�2d�1) 0.050 0.049 0.11 0.012 0.015 0.052 0.0023
Si retention factor 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.26 0.21
Nd retention factor 0.84 0.93 0.90 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.96
pH90� start–end 7.6–7.0 7.5–7.1 8.1–7.7 8.8–8.2 8.9–7.9 8.6–7.6 8.2–7.3
[Si] start–end (mgL�1) 11–5 11–3 16–4 34–21 16–16 75–21 58–8
Gel mass (g) 0.17 0.48 0.26 0.42 0.47 0.95 0.18
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and Ndsp, were fabricated to check for possible differ-
ences between the neodymium sites depending on
whether it is incorporated in the silicate network of the
gel by glass alteration or simply adsorbed. Nds and Ndsp
were obtained from sample compositions Nd1 and Nd2
but without neodymium, altered at 90 �C and with 2
renewals per day. The gels were then contacted with a
Nd2(SO4)3 Æ8H2O solution at room temperature, result-
ing in neodymium adsorption on the gel.
2.3. XAS reference compounds

Four cerium and six neodymium model compounds
were selected for this study: (i) CeO2 ÆH2O [7] for cerium
at oxidation state IV; (ii) Ce(NO3)3 Æ6H2O [8],
Ce2(CO3)3 ÆH2O [9] and Ce2Si2O7 [10] for cerium at oxi-
dation state III. Ce2Si2O7 was not available for this
study. Therefore, the EXAFS spectrum of Ce2Si2O7
(averaged over the two crystallographic sites) was



Table 5
Structural parameters of reference compounds

Compound REE
oxidation
state

Oxygen
number

REE–O
distance
(Å)

Space
group

Ce(NO3)3 Æ6H2O III 9 2.59 P-1
Ce2(CO3)3 ÆxH2O III 10 2.42 P-1
CeO2 ÆxH2O IV 8 2.34 Fm3m
Ce2Si2O7 III 7.5 2.54 P21/c
Nd2O3 III 7 2.47 P-3m1
Nd(OH)3 ÆxH2O III 9 2.50 P63/m
Nd2(CO3)3 ÆxH2O III 9 2.60 Pmcn
NdPO4 ÆxH2O III 8 2.46 P6222
Nd2Si2O7 III 6.5 2.46 P212121
NdOHCO3 III 9 2.60 Pmcn
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Fig. 1. Cerium LIII-edge XANES spectra of glasses Ce1 and
Ce2 and gel Ce1a.
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calculated (with FEFF7 code [11]) from the crystallo-
graphic data.
For neodymium, Nd2O3 [12], Nd(OH)3 ÆH2O [13],

Nd2(CO3)3 ÆH2O [14], NdPO4 ÆH2O [15], Nd2Si2O7 [10]
and NdOHCO3 [16] were selected. The two last com-
pounds were not available for this study. Therefore the
EXAFS spectrum of Nd2Si2O7 (averaged over the two
crystallographic sites) and NdOHCO3 were calculated
(with FEFF7 code) from the crystallographic data.
The crystallographic data of reference compounds are
summarized in Table 5.

2.4. XAS data acquisition

The XANES (for Ce only) and EXAFS spectra were
recorded at the LURE synchrotron facility (Orsay,
France) on the D44 beam line. The beam line is
equipped with a double Si(111) monochromator and
borosilicate mirrors in order to remove higher harmon-
ics. Spectra were acquired at the LIII-edge of cerium
(5723 eV) and neodymium (6208 eV) at room tempera-
ture in transmission mode using three air-filled ioniza-
tion chambers. The third chamber was used for energy
calibration of the monochromator: vanadium foil
(Emax = 5484.0 eV) for cerium-doped samples and man-
ganese foil (Emax = 6556.6 eV) for neodymium-doped
samples. Counts were obtained with current intensities
ranging from 0.5 to 0.7 nA.

2.5. XAS data treatment

The EXAFS oscillations were extracted by simulating
the atomic absorption with a polynomial function (6th
degree) (EXAFS98 code [17]). The Fourier-transforms
(FT) of the EXAFS spectra were calculated using a
k3-weighted Kaı̈ser window (s = 2.5) between 2.0 and
10.0 Å�1. The local environment of cerium and neodym-
ium was determined after filtering the signal correspond-
ing either to the first coordination sphere (between
about 1.4 and 2.5 Å) or the first two spheres (between
about 1.4 and 3.8 Å) (distances uncorrected for phase
shift) using the RoundMidnight code [17]. The data were
weighted with 1/s(k)2 where s(k) is the standard devia-
tion of the k Æ v(k) spectra calculated using the EXAF-
STAT code [17]. All the experimental spectra were
fitted using a zero value for DE0 and a value of 1 for
the inelastic electronic loss factor S20.
When the EXAFS spectra of Ce(IV)-doped com-

pounds are extracted, the contributions of the second,
third and fourth atomic shells are superimposed on that
of the first coordination sphere. These peaks are the
result of intense multi-electron excitations [18] and, for
the LIII-edge, arise from the double transition of the
2p!5d2 and 4d!5d2 electrons. The contribution of
the other atomic shells must therefore be subtracted
[19] to obtain the EXAFS signal due exclusively to the
first coordination sphere (oxygen atoms). The contribu-
tion due to multi-electron excitations has therefore been
subtracted from all EXAFS spectra included in this arti-
cle. Electronic parameters (phases and amplitudes, elec-
tron mean free path) were obtained from FEFF7
calculations based on reference compounds.
3. Local environment of cerium in the glasses and gels

3.1. XANES spectra

The LIII-edge XANES spectrum of reference com-
pounds Ce2(CO3)3 (Ce(III)) exhibits a single peak at
about 5728 eV and CeO2 (Ce(IV) includes two peaks
at 5733 and 5740 eV) are shown in Fig. 1. The spectra
for glasses Ce1 and Ce2 are also compared and indicate
the simultaneous presence of Ce(III) and Ce(IV) in these
compounds, but in different proportions (32% and 12%
Ce(IV), respectively, obtained by chemical titration).
Conversely, the spectrum of gel Ce1a clearly shows the
presence of only Ce(IV). All the spectra of the seven gels
are identical, and Ce is only present at oxidation state
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IV. This result was expected since the gels were obtained
under aerobic conditions and the Eh-pH diagram of cer-
ium [20] indicates that oxidation state IV predominates.
The energy difference between the two white line

absorption peaks of Ce(IV) can provide information
about the chemical environment of cerium. The energy
difference between the two absorption peaks of Ce(IV)
is proportional to the Ce–O distance [21]. The difference
is 7 eV for all the gels, indicating similar Ce–O distances
in all these compounds.

3.2. EXAFS spectra of the glass samples

Comparison of the EXAFS spectra of glass samples
Ce1, Ce2 and Ce3 (Fig. 2) reveals no difference up to
10 Å�1. The presence of different quantities of Ce(IV)
(32% and 12%) in the glass thus does not lead to any vis-
ible difference in the spectra. Moreover, none of the glass
spectra show any similarity with those of the reference
compounds. In Fig. 3, the corresponding radial distribu-
tion function (RDF), in the case of Ce3, (distances
uncorrected for phase shift) obtained by a Fourier trans-
form of the EXAFS spectra shows a single contribution
centered on 1.9 Å due to the first-neighbor oxygen
atoms around the cerium atom. There is no signal corre-
sponding to second neighbors in the glass, indicating
that the cerium second coordination sphere is made of
scattered light atoms (Si,Al, etc.). The EXAFS and
RDF spectra of Ce1 and Ce2 are the same than Ce3 one.
A qualitative comparison of the EXAFS spectra of

the glasses and reference samples suggests that the cer-
ium environment in the glass is of silicate-type. This
means that the cerium first coordination sphere is similar
to that in Ce2Si2O7. First, the EXAFS spectra of glasses
were fitted with the phases and amplitudes from the first
-20
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Fig. 2. Cerium LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of reference com-
pounds, glasses and gels.
coordination sphere of a CeO2- and Ce2(CO3)3-type site,
but that led to a bad adjustment, as indicated in Fig. 4.
That is why the experimental spectra were fitted on the
assumption of a silicate-type site made of a single aver-
aged shell of oxygen atoms. The EXAFS spectrum of the
cerium(III) silicate was calculated using the FEFF7 code
with cerium atom at the center of two sites. The two sim-
ulated spectra were then averaged to extract the phase
and amplitude of Ce2Si2O7. The adjustments of the glass
spectra fitted under these conditions were very satisfac-
tory (Fig. 4) with comparable values for all the glass
structural parameters, as indicated in Table 6. The cer-
ium atom in the glass is thus surrounded by 8.2 ± 1.6
oxygen atoms at a mean distance of 2.44 ± 0.02 Å. No
bibliographical data are available concerning the local
environment of cerium in glass. Only a recent study of
natural garnets [22] formed in carbonate rocks showed
that cerium incorporated in trace amounts in these
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Fig. 4. Comparison between experimental and fitted EXAFS
spectra for the first coordination sphere (Ce–O) of glass Ce3
and gel Ce3a.



Table 6
Structural fitting parameters of EXAFS spectra for the first coordination sphere (Ce–O) of cerium-doped materials (Fi and Ni represent
the fraction and coordination number of site i; NT represents the total coordination number)

Material Site Ni · Fi NT ri (Å) Ri (Å) r factor (fit)

Glass Ce1 Ce2Si2O7 8.2 ± 1.6 0.048 ± 0.001 2.44 ± 0.02 0.01
Gel Ce1a Ce2Si2O7 6.6 ± 1.3 10.3 ± 2.1 0.061 ± 0.009 2.21 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 3.7 ± 0.7 0.073 ± 0.008 2.33 ± 0.02
Gel Ce1b Ce2Si2O7 6.2 ± 1.2 8.3 ± 1.7 0.069 ± 0.002 2.21 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 2.1 ± 0.4 0.060 ± 0.009 2.31 ± 0.02
Glass Ce2 Ce2Si2O7 8.0 ± 1.6 0.061 ± 0.004 2.44 ± 0.02 0.03
Gel Ce2a Ce2Si2O7 5.9 ± 1.2 9.1 ± 1.8 0.088 ± 0.008 2.19 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 3.2 ± 0.6 0.077 ± 0.005 2.32 ± 0.02
Gel Ce2b Ce2Si2O7 6.2 ± 1.2 9.6 ± 1.9 0.084 ± 0.009 2.19 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 3.4 ± 0.7 0.061 ± 0.013 2.31 ± 0.02
Glass Ce3 Ce2Si2O7 8.3 ± 1.7 0.059 ± 0.002 2.43 ± 0.02 0.02
Gel Ce3a Ce2Si2O7 6.8 ± 1.4 11.1 ± 2.2 0.102 ± 0.008 2.17 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 4.3 ± 0.9 0.076 ± 0.005 2.32 ± 0.02
Gel Ce3b Ce2Si2O7 5.7 ± 1.1 9.6 ± 1.9 0.064 ± 0.002 2.19 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 3.9 ± 0.8 0.071 ± 0.002 2.32 ± 0.02
Gel Ce3c Ce2Si2O7 5.8 ± 1.2 8.7 ± 1.7 0.055 ± 0.006 2.20 ± 0.02 0.01

CeO2 2.9 ± 0.6 0.075 ± 0.006 2.32 ± 0.02

Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of Nd3 glass and of Ce2a,
Ce3a, Ce3b, Ce3c, Nd2a, Nd3b gels.
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materials has a coordination number of 8 and a mean
Ce–O distance of 2.45 Å. These values are very compa-
rable to those found in our relatively complex glass
samples.

3.3. EXAFS spectra of the gel samples

The cerium LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of the gels
show four significant oscillations at 6.9, 7.8, 8.6 and
9.6 Å�1 (Fig. 2). The initial Ce(III)/Ce(IV) ratio in the
glass has no effect on the gel spectra. Conversely, the
influence of the renewal rate is very clear on gel Ce3.
The higher the rate, the more intense the oscillation at
9.6 Å�1.
The radial distribution functions (distance uncor-

rected for phase shift) of the gel (Fig. 3) all show
two main peaks due to the first and second neighbors
of cerium. The contribution centered on 3.5 Å is ob-
served for all the gels but Ce1b and Ce3c. The higher
the leachate renewal rate, the larger the intensity of the
second-neighbor contribution. It is thus likely that cer-
ium aggregation occurs during alteration at high flow
rates, forming small cerium(IV) oxide or oxyhydroxide
entities in the gel silicate network. These particles must
be very small (less than 1 lm), however, as they are
not observed by SEM. Moreover, X-ray diffraction
images show that the gels are mainly amorphous.
The patterns of gels Ce3a,b,c (Fig. 5) show two small
peaks at 33.9� and 60.3� (2h) but their intensities are
too low to be associated with an accurate compound.
The pattern of gel Ce2a includes three low-intensity
diffraction lines that may be associated with a mixed
cerium and aluminum oxide. The Ce–Ce contribution
was observed in gels Ce2b and Ce3b, but not in
Ce1b. The presence of Ce(IV) in the glass thus appears
to favor the formation of cerium-enriched particles in
the gels. The same phenomenon was observed for high
cerium concentrations in the glass. This could be
attributable to a higher cerium concentration (four
times higher in glass Ce3) that would result in earlier
cerium saturation of the solution. A larger quantity
of cerium would thus have precipitated in gels Ce3a
and Ce3b. The lower rate of formation of gel Ce3c
could lead to better cerium loading in the silicate net-
work of this gel by diminishing the cerium release
from the glass.
Although the EXAFS spectra of the gels are qualita-

tively comparable to the one of CeO2, cerium probably
occupies two types of sites in the gels, as already shown
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from lifetimes of europium by a TRLFS (time resolved
laser fluorescence spectroscopy) study [3]. Gel spectra
fitted with k Æ v(k) filtering for a single type of site re-
sulted in bad amplitudes for CeO2 and in a phase shift
for Ce2Si2O7, as indicated by Fig. 4. Conversely, allow-
ing for two types of sites (silicate and oxide) for cerium
results in very good agreement between the fitted and
experimental spectra (Fig. 4). Similar types of sites
(Ce3+, Ce4+ and CeO2) were taken into account to fit
the cerium LIII-edge XANES spectra [23] for American
nuclear waste containment glass. For the silicate site,
we used the electronic parameters of Ce2Si2O7 since
the cerium(IV) silicate structure is not documented in
the literature.
Two types of sites are needed to fit the gel spectra.

Because the uncertainty relative to the amplitude func-
tions in EXAFS is relatively high, it is difficult to extract
absolute value of coordination numbers when two types
of sites are needed. However, it is possible to give the
evolution of the coordination mode within a series, every
thing else being equal. The gel structural parameters for
the first coordination sphere (Ce–O bonds) are indicated
in Table 6. A variation is observed in the total coordina-
tion number of cerium, from 8 ± 1.6 to 11 ± 2.2 (Table
6), depending on the leachate renewal rate and thus on
the nature of the gels. However, coordination number
determination in EXAFS must be taken with care, espe-
cially in the case of a highly disordered system like
glasses and gels. The leachate renewal rate had no effect
on gels Ce2a and Ce2b, but a major effect in the case of
Ce1a and Ce1b. This is probably attributable not to the
effect of the Ce(III)/Ce(IV) ratio but to the fact that
although gels Ce2a and Ce2b were formed at different
flow rates, they had relatively similar chemical composi-
tions and in particular the same silicon concentration. A
high leaching solution flow rate thus generally results in
strongly hydrated cerium sites (the coordination number
increases by about a number of 2 compared with a low
flow rate). The cerium concentration in the glass has no
influence, as the coordination number is the same in gels
Ce2b and Ce3b.
The Ce–O interatomic distances vary little from one

gel to another, despite variations in the cerium coordina-
tion number. The distances varied between 2.17 and
2.21 Å for the silicate site, versus only 2.31 and 2.33 Å
for the oxide site. The Ce–O distances in the gels were
much shorter than in the glass, where they were equal
to 2.44 Å. The mean distance of the oxide site was
2.32 Å, which is very near the Ce–O distance in CeO2.
This seems to confirm the presence of cerium oxide par-
ticles in the gels, although they appear dispersed
throughout the gel since no heterogeneities were re-
vealed by electron microscopy. For the silicate sites,
the mean distance is 2.19 Å, about 0.25 Å less than
in the glass. The difference between the ionic radii of
Ce3+(VIII) and Ce4+(VIII) is only 0.17 Å [24]; the differ-
ence of 0.25 Å thus cannot be attributed to the presence
of Ce3+ in the glass and Ce4+ in the gels – especially
since the difference in the ionic radii (Ce3+ � Ce4+)
diminishes as the Ce4+ coordination number increases.
Moreover, the difference in the Ce–O bond length in
CeðH2OÞ3þn and CeðH2OÞ4þn (where n � 9) is 0.07 Å
[25]; this confirms that the variation in the Ce–O bond
length between the glass and gels cannot be due exclu-
sively to the change in the cerium oxidation state as a re-
sults of glass alteration. There is a large distortion of the
first coordination sphere of cerium in the gels compared
to the ordered cerium silicate Ce2Si2O7 site (difference of
0.35 Å). However, it is not possible to obtain a good fit
of the gel spectra using only one type of site (Ce2Si2O7 or
CeO2) with two oxygen shells. This difference between
the Ce–O distances in the glass and gels thus suggests
a major reorganization of the cerium silicate sites during
glass alteration.
During leaching, Ce1 glass presents a different behav-

ior from Ce2 and Ce3 glasses one. For Ce1ab gels, the
percentage of silicate-type sites increases from 60% to
80% when the renewal rate decreases from 2/day to
2/week. Conversely, this percentage of silicate-type sites
is constant at about 60% for Ce2ab and Ce3abc gels,
whatever the renewal rate. This could be explained by
the fact that the solubility of cerium in solution is
quickly reached, even for low flow rates of leaching,
because of the larger cerium (III) content in Ce2 and
Ce3 glasses.
The Fourier-transforms of the EXAFS spectra

(Fig. 3) show that the gels formed at a renewal rate lar-
ger or equal to 2/week exhibit a Ce–Ce contribution
around 4 Å. The cumulative signal corresponding to
the first two coordination spheres around cerium was fil-
tered. The structural parameters obtained for the first
coordination sphere were maintained constant; only
the second coordination sphere was fitted. To obtain a
proper fit of the experimental spectra, as shown in
Fig. 6, the second atomic shell – like the first – must
be considered as a mixture of silicate (Ce2Si2O7) and
oxide (CeO2) sites. An average Ce–Ce distance of about
3.9 Å has been determined (in order to be consistent
with the adjustments of the first coordination sphere,
this distance corresponds to the average of Ce–Ce con-
tribution in both oxide- and silicate-type of site). This
result contrasts with the cerium local structure in the
glasses (no visible Ce–Ce contribution) and indicates
that upon leaching, major structure rearrangements
occur. The error given in Table 7 corresponds to the
statistical error associated with the data fitting. Because,
these contributions correspond to second sphere neigh-
bors, the effective error on the structural parameters is
supposed to be much larger and also very difficult to
estimate. The second coordination sphere of Ce1a gel
is composed of 2 more times atoms (Table 7) than Ce2ab
and Ce3ab ones. The leaching of high cerium content
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glasses leads to roughly identical second coordination
spheres. The environment in the Ce1a gel is close to that
of the model compound CeO2 (12 cerium atoms at
3.83 Å), confirming the presence of small aggregates
highly enriched in cerium in the gels.
Cerium is found in a pure silicate environment in the

glass, but as silicate and oxide – or more likely oxyhy-
droxide – sites in the gels. Phases highly enriched in cer-
ium are dispersed throughout the silicate network of the
gels. The formation of these phases ceases at low leach-
ing solution flow rates. The presence of CeO2 sites indi-
cates that cerium is incorporated in the gel silicate
network by a dissolution–precipitation mechanism.
Moreover, a study of the cerium local environment dur-
ing Na+–Ce4+ substitution in montmorillonite [26] indi-
cated about eight oxygen atoms at a distance of 2.31 Å,
three others at 2.66 Å and about two cerium atoms at
3.78 Å. The 2.31 and 3.78 Å distances correspond to
the distances found for the oxide site in our cerium-
doped gels. A fraction of the cerium could thus be
retained in the gel by ion exchange.
Table 7
Structural fitting parameters of EXAFS spectra for the second coor
represent the fraction and coordination number of site i; NT represen

Material Site Ni · Fi NT

Gel Ce1a Ce2Si2O7 5.8 ± 1.2 9.6 ± 1.9
CeO2 3.8 ± 0.8

Gel Ce2a Ce2Si2O7 1.5 ± 0.3 3 ± 0.6
CeO2 1.5 ± 0.3

Gel Ce2b Ce2Si2O7 2.2 ± 0.4 4.3 ± 0.9
CeO2 2.1 ± 0.4

Gel Ce3a Ce2Si2O7 2.2 ± 0.4 5.9 ± 1.2
CeO2 3.7 ± 0.7

Gel Ce3b Ce2Si2O7 2.5 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 1.1
CeO2 2.9 ± 0.6
4. Local environment of neodymium in the glasses

and gels

4.1. EXAFS spectra of the glass samples

Fig. 7 displays the EXAFS spectra of neodymium
reference compounds and glasses. The EXAFS spectra
of glass samples Nd1 and Nd2 are identical but the spec-
trum of glass Nd3 differs from those of Nd1 and Nd2
(without phosphorus), considering the beating modifica-
tion at 6.7 Å�1. Adding phosphorus thus modifies the
nature of the sites occupied by neodymium in the
glasses. For the glasses without phosphorus, there is
no similarity with any of the reference compounds but
the EXAFS spectrum of glass Nd3 looks like NdPO4
one, except the beat at 9.0 Å�1. Silicon is the main chem-
ical element in the glasses, and it is reasonable to assume
a silicate environment for neodymium, at least for the
glasses that does not contain phosphorus. Fig. 8 shows
the FT of the EXAFS spectra for Nd2 and Nd3. The
fact that no signal is observed for the second neighbors
(between 3 and 4 Å) indicates that the second neighbors
of neodymium are light atoms (Si, P, B and Al). The X-
ray diffraction pattern of the glass sample Nd3 (Fig. 5)
indicates that this compound is mainly amorphous with
a few low-intensity diffraction lines that can be attrib-
uted to a mixed calcium and neodymium oxide phos-
phate. SEM-EDS analysis also showed no variation in
the element concentrations in the Nd3 glass sample.
The Nd LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of Nd2Si2O7,
K3NdSi2O7 and NaNdSiO4 (Fig. 7) were simulated
using the FEFF7 code based on their crystallographic
coordinates as for the cerium case.
A qualitative comparison of the spectra of Nd1 and

Nd2 with Nd2Si2O7 one suggests a silicate environment
in the glasses without phosphorus. The experimental
spectra of the glasses without P were fitted on the
assumption of a Nd2Si2O7-type site comprising a single
averaged shell of oxygen atoms. In this compound, neo-
dymium is present in two crystallographic sites [10]. The
dination sphere (Ce–Ce) of cerium-doped materials (Fi and Ni

ts the total coordination number)

ri (Å) Ri (Å) r factor (fit)

0.065 ± 0.002 3.97 ± 0.02 0.03
0.072 ± 0.011 3.76 ± 0.02
0.065 ± 0.003 3.93 ± 0.02 0.05
0.056 ± 0.002 3.81 ± 0.02
0.063 ± 0.001 3.94 ± 0.02 0.05
0.069 ± 0.006 3.78 ± 0.02
0.063 ± 0.006 3.95 ± 0.02 0.02
0.072 ± 0.001 3.79 ± 0.02
0.065 ± 0.025 3.93 ± 0.02 0.04
0.082 ± 0.006 3.76 ± 0.02
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two simulated (FEFF7) spectra corresponding to each
site were then averaged to extract the phase and ampli-
tude of Nd2Si2O7. The adjustment of the glass spectra
Nd1 and Nd2, fitted with this type of site, are very sat-
isfactory (Fig. 9) with identical values for the Nd1 and
Nd2 structural parameters (Table 8). Neodymium in
the glass without phosphorus is thus surrounded by
8.2 ± 1.6 oxygen atoms at a mean distance of
2.48 ± 0.02 Å. The scarce published studies of very sim-
plified glasses are relatively contradictory. A study of
(SiO2, B2O3, Al2O3) glass containing no alkalis [27]
showed that Nd is surrounded primarily by borate sites
at low neodymium concentrations. Another study of a
(SiO2, Al2O3) glass [28] showed that Nd could have a
charge-compensating role for AlO�

4 entities, and that
adding aluminum to the glass significantly increased
the Nd–O distance compared with the silicate (2.35 Å).
Another study of (Na2O, SiO2) glass [29] reported a
shorter Nd–O distance when the Nd coordination num-
ber increased in glass containing different neodymium
concentrations. A study of natural garnets [22] formed
in carbonate rocks showed that neodymium incorpo-
rated in trace amounts in these materials had a coordi-
nation number of 8 and a mean Nd–O distance of
2.43 Å. However, a study of simplified 8-element SRL
glasses [30] doped with praseodymium indicated a Pr–
O distance of 2.49 Å with about 8 ± 2 oxygen neighbors.
These values are identical with our findings for neodym-
ium-doped glass.
The EXAFS spectrum of glass sample Nd3 (that

exhibits the characteristic oscillations of neodymium
phosphate but the beat at 9.0 Å�1) was therefore fitted
assuming a NdPO4 site using the phase and amplitude
calculated with FEFF7 code from LaPO4 crystallo-
graphic data. The resulting fit was very satisfactory
(Fig. 9). If a silicate site is considered instead of a phos-
phate site, it is impossible to obtain a proper fit of the
Nd3 glass spectrum. This indicates that phosphate
groups form the majority of neodymium first coordina-
tion sphere. This is in agreement with the large thermo-
dynamic stability of lanthanide phosphate compounds
[31]. In glass sample Nd3, neodymium is surrounded
by 6.7 ± 1.3 oxygen atoms at a distance of 2.42 ±
0.02 Å. A study of (Ln2O3)x(P2O5)1�x glasses [32]
showed that the coordination number of the rare earth
elements diminished from 8 to 6 between the ultraphos-
phates (x < 0.15) and metaphosphates (x � 0.25).
Another study of the same type of material [33] also
showed that the neodymium coordination number



Table 8
Structural fitting parameters of EXAFS spectra of neodymium-doped materials (Fi and Ni represent the fraction and coordination
number of site i; NT represents the total coordination number)

Material Site Ni · Fi NT ri (Å) Ri (Å) r factor (fit)

Verre Nd1 Nd2Si2O7 8.3 ± 1.7 0.054 ± 0.001 2.48 ± 0.02 0.03
Gel Nd1a Nd2Si2O7 3.2 ± 0.7 9.4 ± 1.9 0.085 ± 0.004 2.54 ± 0.02 0.01

NdOHCO3 6.2 ± 1.3 0.066 ± 0.001 2.45 ± 0.02
Gel Nd1b Nd2Si2O7 3.6 ± 0.7 9.1 ± 1.8 0.072 ± 0.001 2.53 ± 0.02 0.02

NdOHCO3 5.5 ± 1.1 0.052 ± 0.002 2.46 ± 0.02

Verre Nd2 Nd2Si2O7 8.0 ± 1.6 0.050 ± 0.006 2.48 ± 0.02 0.05
Gel Nd2a Nd2Si2O7 2.5 ± 0.5 9.0 ± 1.8 0.074 ± 0.007 2.53 ± 0.02 0.01

NdOHCO3 6.5 ± 1.3 0.073 ± 0.007 2.46 ± 0.02
Gel Nd2b Nd2Si2O7 3.8 ± 0.8 9.3 ± 1.9 0.061 ± 0.008 2.54 ± 0.02 0.01

NdOHCO3 5.5 ± 1.1 0.054 ± 0.005 2.45 ± 0.02
Gel Nd2c Nd2Si2O7 4.7 ± 0.9 9.4 ± 1.9 0.087 ± 0.001 2.53 ± 0.02 0.01

NdOHCO3 4.7 ± 0.9 0.054 ± 0.001 2.46 ± 0.02

Verre Nd3 NdPO4 6.7 ± 1.4 0.087 ± 0.003 2.42 ± 0.02 0.01
Gel Nd3a NdPO4 3.9 ± 0.8 7.9 ± 1.6 0.050 ± 0.001 2.52 ± 0.02 0.01

NdOHCO3 4.0 ± 0.8 0.049 ± 0.001 2.40 ± 0.02
Gel Nd3b NdPO4 3.9 ± 0.8 7.8 ± 1.6 0.063 ± 0.001 2.52 ± 0.02 0.03

NdOHCO3 3.9 ± 0.8 0.043 ± 0.002 2.40 ± 0.02

Gel Nds NdOHCO3 11.0 ± 2.2 0.078 ± 0.001 2.45 ± 0.02 0.01
Gel Ndsp NdOHCO3 6.7 ± 1.3 0.049 ± 0.002 2.46 ± 0.02 0.01
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dropped from 9 to 6.4 when the glass composition varied
from ultraphosphate to metaphosphate. The rare earth
coordination number is 9 in monazite [34], while the
Nd–O bond length diminishes from 2.40 to 2.37 Å.
Given the Nd3 glass composition, neodymium must thus
be in a metaphosphate environment, and this is indeed
the case since the Nd coordination number is 6.7 in
Nd3 glass. The fact that the Nd–O bond length in
Nd3 glass is 0.05 Å longer than in a neodymium meta-
phosphate is attributable to the complexity of the glass
and to an x value of about 0.5 – considerably higher
than for the metaphosphates studied.

4.2. EXAFS spectra of the gel samples

The EXAFS spectra of the gels (Fig. 7) show no dif-
ferences among themselves, and no clear similarities
with the reference compounds. Doping the sample with
phosphorus did not induce any significant differences
with gels containing no phosphorus. The neodymium
concentration and the leaching solution flow rate had
no effect on the local environment of neodymium, con-
trary to what was observed for cerium. The radial pseu-
do-distance distributions in the gels (Fig. 8) were
identical for all the gels. As in the case of the glass,
and unlike cerium, no second-neighbor contribution
was observed between 3 and 4 Å (distances uncorrected
for phase shift); this suggests that the second coordina-
tion sphere of neodymium consists mainly of light atoms
(Si, Al, Ca) with scattered Nd-2nd neighbor distances.
The X-ray diffraction patterns for the gels without P
(Nd2a for instance) were fully amorphous (Fig. 5),
whereas the P-doped gels revealed the same diffraction
lines than Nd3 glass that can be attributed to a mixed
calcium and neodymium oxide phosphate, as for Nd3
glass.
Postulating a single silicate site, even with two distinct

oxygen shells, did not yield a proper fit of the gel spectra
obtained by alteration of Nd1 and Nd2 glass. The
EXAFS spectra of the gels might indicate the presence
of neodymium hydroxide or neodymium carbonate.
However, the solubility of Nd(OH)3 is relatively high
(�10�5 M) at the pH under which the gels were formed
(pH � 8), making its presence unlikely in the gel. Fitting
Nd1ab and Nd2abc gel spectra with a single Nd(OH)3,
Nd2(CO3)3 or NdOHCO3 site did not give satisfactory re-
sults. A correct fit of the gel spectra was obtained (Fig. 10)
by taking into account two sites: a silicate (Nd2Si2O7) and
a hydroxycarbonate (NdOHCO3) site. A study of glass/
solution systems [35] showed that at basic pH values,
the Nd concentrations in solution were controlled by
NdOHCO3. Neodymium, like europium [3] and cerium,
is thus present at two different sites in the gels but the
nature of the sites depends on the rare earth element con-
sidered. The phase and amplitude used for the NdOH-
CO3 site were calculated with the FEFF7 code.
Conversely, the spectrum for the Nds gel, in which Nd
was adsorbed rather than incorporated in the gel
silicate network, was fitted with a single NdOHCO3 site.
The increase in the total neodymium coordination

number was identical for all five gels without P (Nd1ab
and Nd2abc) and the number of first-neighbor oxygen
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atoms ranged from 9.0 to 9.4 (Table 8). The Nd–O
distance for the silicate site increased to 2.54 Å (the dis-
tance was the same within 0.01 Å for all five gels). The
ionic radii of Nd3+ are 1.109 Å at coordination number
VIII and 1.163 Å at coordination number IX [24], a dif-
ference of 0.054 Å. During glass alteration the Nd–O
distance increased by 0.06 Å for the silicate site, corre-
sponding to the difference between the ionic radii of
Nd3+(VIII) and Nd3+(IX). The modification of the local
environment of the silicate site during glass alteration
could thus be attributed to the change in neodymium li-
gancy, suggesting slight structural changes around the
neodymium atom. Conversely, the NdOHCO3-type site
results from a much more extensive rearrangement of
the neodymium local environment, as the mean length
of the Nd–O bonds is 2.46 Å, slightly shorter in the gel
than in the glass. A study of Nd-doped synthetic calcites
(CaCO3) [36] showed that the rare earth occupied a de-
formed calcium site with a coordination number of 7
and a Nd–O distance of 2.41 Å. This type of site differs
from the site observed in our gels.
Although the leachate renewal rate does not affect the

total neodymium coordination number or the Nd–O dis-
tances, it appears to modify the distribution of silicate
and hydroxycarbonate sites in the gels. As for cerium,
it is difficult to extract absolute value of coordination
numbers when two types of sites are used to fit the spec-
tra, but it is possible to give their evolution from one gel
to another. The percentage of silicate sites in the gels in-
creases from about 30% to 55% when the renewal rate
decreases from 2/day to 1/week. So, neodymium pre-
sents the same behavior than cerium during Ce1 glass
leaching. The silicate site in the gel would thus be very
similar to the one in the glass, except for the longer
Nd–O distance. In this case, the increase in the distance
for this site could be due to the difference in the coordi-
nation number and to the fact that Nd occupies con-
strained sites in the glass and that relaxation occurred
during alteration. The silicate-type sites in the gels could
result from a simple in situ rearrangement (hydration) of
the glass, whereas the NdOHCO3-type sites could be
formed by dissolution of the glass network followed by
reprecipitation. The higher the glass alteration rate, the
greater the restructuring resulting in the formation of
the gels since the number of hydroxycarbonate sites in-
creases with the gel formation rate. The neodymium
concentration in the glasses and gels had no effect on
its local environment, but this can be attributed to the
fact that the concentration range investigated was con-
siderably lower than the neodymium solubility limit in
aluminoborosilicate glass [37].
Fitting the EXAFS spectrum of Nds gel (Table 8)

gives a coordination number of 11 and a Nd–O distance
of 2.45 Å, corresponding to the distance found in the
gels with hydroxycarbonate sites. Within this assump-
tion, the silicate site can be assigned to neodymium in
the gel-forming silicate network, while the hydroxycar-
bonate site reflects simple adsorption of Nd on the gel.
In this case, the adsorbed neodymium could be released
during leaching of the gel.
As for gels Nd1ab and Nd2abc, two types of sites

must be taken into account to obtain a proper fit of
the Nd3ab gel spectra (Fig. 10), but with a phosphate-
type site instead of a silicate-type site. The structural
data for gels Nd3a and Nd3b are identical (Table 8).
For the phosphate site, the Nd–O distance increased to
2.52 Å, and – within the measurement uncertainty toler-
ance – was the same as that of the silicate site in gels
Nd1ab and Nd2abc, whereas the Nd–O distance for
the hydroxycarbonate site was 2.40 Å. Compared with
Nd3 glass, these values correspond respectively to a
0.10 Å increase and a 0.02 Å decrease in the Nd–O dis-
tance that cannot be attributed to a difference in ionic
radii between Nd3+(VII) and Nd3+(VIII) [24].
The distribution of phosphate and hydroxycarbonate

sites was identical for both gels Nd3ab and was not
dependent on the leachate renewal rate used to fabricate
the gels – contrary to the behavior observed for the gels
without phosphorus. The phosphate-type site in the gels
thus could result from an in situ rearrangement around
Nd, while the NdOHCO3-type site could be formed by
dissolution followed by precipitation. The fact that the
number of phosphate sites did not vary with the leaching
conditions could indicate greater leaching stability for
this type of site compared with silicate sites; this is con-
sistent with the great thermodynamic stability of rare
earth phosphates.
Neodymium was found at coordination number 7

in the Ndsp gel with an Nd–O distance of about
2.46 Å, i.e. the same distance as for Nd adsorbed on
the gel without phosphorus (but with a lower coordina-
tion number). There is no evidence to indicate that the
hydroxycarbonate site in the Nd3ab gels can correspond
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to adsorption, as in the case of the gels without
phosphorus.
5. Conclusion

The local environments of neodymium and cerium in
gels obtained by pseudo-dynamic alteration of simplified
(9-element) SON68-type glass samples were studied by
XAS. The evolution of the local environment of neo-
dymium and cerium after glass alteration was deter-
mined versus the leachate renewal rate.
In the glasses, cerium, mainly at oxidation state III,

occupies a single silicate site in the glass. In the gels,
cerium, only at oxidation state IV, occupies two sites:
a silicate site and an oxide or more probably an oxyhy-
droxide site. The cerium local environment in the gels
depends on the alteration conditions, the starting
Ce4+/Ce3+ ratio, and the Ce concentration in the glass.
As a general rule, the gels obtained with a high leachate
renewal rate exhibit higher total coordination numbers
than ones obtained at low flow rate. In all the gels, cer-
ium is present mainly in a silicate site and the Ce–O dis-
tances are almost constant from one gel to another. The
differences in the Ce–O distances between glasses and
gels cannot only be attributed to the variation of the
ionic radii (Ce3+!Ce4+) due to oxidation of Ce3+ from
the glass. The sites occupied by cerium in the gels result
from a major reorganization of the cerium local environ-
ment, affecting both the silicate and oxide sites. Upon
leaching, for the glass of low cerium content, the quan-
tity of silicate sites increases when the flow rate
decreases. For the glasses of high cerium content, this
quantity is constant versus the renewal rate. Gels formed
with high renewal rates exhibit a Ce–Ce contribution,
indicating that a fraction of the cerium incorporated in
the gel is found in well ordered and highly cerium-en-
riched phases.
In the glasses without phosphorus, neodymium occu-

pies a single silicate site. When the glass is doped with
phosphorus, neodymium occupies a single phosphate
site, although silicon is the major component of the
glass. However, it is still unclear whether this lanthanum
phosphate phase is completely or partially incorporated
in the silicate network or whether it is an independent
phase dispersed in the materials. After glass alteration,
two different types of sites are occupied by neodymium.
One is a silicate or phosphate, depending on whether the
glass is doped with phosphorus or not, and the other one
is a hydroxycarbonate site (OHCO3). In the gels, the sil-
icate and phosphate sites undergo slight structural
changes (the coordination numbers remain unchanged
and the Nd–O distance slightly increases), whereas the
hydroxycarbonate site is more significantly reorganized.
The leaching solution flow rate during glass alteration
has no effect on the total neodymium coordination num-
ber or on the Nd–O distances, but modifies the percent-
ages of silicate and hydroxycarbonate sites. In gels
containing no phosphorus, the percentage of silicate
sites increases when the leachate renewal rate diminishes
from 2/day to 1/week. Conversely, in phosphorus-doped
gels, the leaching solution flow rate does not affect the
percentages of phosphate and hydroxycarbonate sites.
The Nd2O3 concentration in the glass (up to 4 wt%)
has no influence on the neodymium coordination num-
ber, the Nd–O distances, or the percentages of the two
sites the gels. In any case, no Nd–Nd contribution is
visible and consequently there are no aggregates of
Nd-enriched phases in the gels. Neodymium could be
trapped in the gels by two mechanisms: a fraction of
the neodymium could be incorporated in the gel silicate
network by in situ reorganization of the glass silicate
sites, and another fraction could result of the coprecipi-
tation of neodymium (OHCO3 site).
Cerium and neodymium exhibit different leaching

behavior and different sensitivity to the alteration condi-
tions, although both elements have very similar chemical
properties and identical retention factors in the gels.
Cerium and neodymium are generally used as surrogates
for plutonium and americium. This study demonstrates
that caution is necessary with regard to the ability of cer-
ium to simulate the leaching behavior of plutonium. For
instance, in oxidizing media, plutonium shifts from va-
lence IV in the glass to valence VI as plutonyl (PuO2þ

2 )
in the gel (PuO2þ

2 will have a different local environment
from Pu4+ or Ce4+). By comparison with the local envi-
ronments of some other chemical elements already
determined through high-level waste containment glass
alteration experiments, this study shows that the behav-
ior of cerium and neodymium is intermediate between
that of zirconium and iron. Zr is incorporated in the
gel only by in situ reorganization while Fe is trapped
only by coprecipitation.
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